[Structural and functional conception of alcohol disease].
A new conception of alcohol disease (AD) as a disease in which the prolonged ethanol intoxication leads to the development of changes of organs and systems--from minimal changes of the microcircular bed to the polyorganic pathology with symptoms characteristic of alcoholism is proposed. The pathogenesis of AD comprises three stages: the 1st one--episodic alcoholic intoxications; the 2nd--heavy drinking; the 3rd--alcoholism and its complications. At the 3rd stage, the morphological changes are irreversible that makes this stage incurable. At the 2nd stage, these changes appear to be reversible provided that amount of drinking will not exceed the basal metabolic level in the liver of the patient. Therefore, the author suggests that the solution of the problem of AD depends in large on the attention that general practitioners and experts will draw to treatment of alcoholism on the stage of heavy drinking.